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B.A/B.Sc. 3rd Semester (Honours) Examination, 2019 (CBCS)

Subject: Mathematics

Paper: BMH3SECll

(Logic and Sets)

Time: 2 Hours Full Marks: 40

The figures in the margin indicate fuLl marks.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their ov,n words

as far as practicable.

Notations and symbols have their usual meaning.

Group-A

1. Answer anyfve questions: 2x5=10

(a) Let p, q be statements for which the implication p -+ q is false. Determine the truth values
for the following:

(i) p 
^s(n)-q";'P

(b) Construct a truth table for the following compound statement - (p v- q) -- p, where p, q
being two statements.

(c) Express in symbolic form using quantifiers l\!x" + l, u,here {x,} is a real sequence and 1

is a real number.

(d) (i) Find the number of reflerive relations for a set A, where 1,4 | =1.
(ii) If A and B are two sets such that l,4l = 3 and lBl = 4, then find the number of binary

relations on the set A x 8.

(e) For any tbree subsets A, B and C of a universal set U, if AUB=AIC and
A n B = Aft C, then show thatB = C.

(0 Show that if ap b iff 7/(a-b),a,b eV-then p is an equivalence relation.

(g) Find P(P({0,1i)), P(/) being power set ofA.

(h) Give an example of a relation which is reflexive and syrnrrretric but not transitive.

Group B

2. Arswet any twa questions: 5x2=10

(a) (i) For statements p and 4 verify that p -,, 1q --, (pAS)] is a tautology.

(ii) Negate the following and simplify the resulting statement

p A(qv r) A(* pv- qv r) 2+3=5
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(b) Letp, q and r be three r

(i) p ' qo -, u;:ut"t"nts 
Then prove the following:

(ii) (p -.-, q) a (r -., q) e+ p v r --, q.(c) (i) Show that for any rwo setsA.B AA(AAB)=8. z+3=5

(ir) rf,4 = U,,2,3,4,S],B = {1,3,s,8}and c = tz,+,o,a,n}th.t nna(AAB)xc_Ax (BAc)
(d) (i) Shou,that the usuat in.r,,.;^- --r-., 2+3=5

p(A). rhe;or,;s:l"iTH'11 relauon c is a P.o.R. (partialy o.a"."o ,"ruti*) oi
(ii) Let 

_.9.= {0, 11. Define a relarion p on -r3a, 3 b,, a2 s b2, a3 < or" to, o,) u,"e i,'J =,i, ,li ,r,ji ,i,:,i?,rrlri ?rr",J,,I
2+l=5

Group-C

3, Answer any twa quesdons:

(a) (i) Let the universe for rhe ve;-Lr^^ , ., 1Ox2=20
numbers ln""n"?l jll^:'lTbles in the rollowin,

(r) v x v yu,, ;l':;': ;'''-'il''; 
;;"#J:**,:3'.'#;"' consist or au rear

(II) vxvy[(x <y) )12(x <z < y))
{t[rt vxvyl(xl = lyl) - (v = +,tr

r ii ) For srarements p. q. , ana s ieify,r* .*, of the follor(I) [(p - q) r, (r -s) a (p v r)] .., (q v s). 
ring is a logical implication:

(rr) [(p -+ q) n (r _

(b) (i) symborize the ror,"*ril 
n (- q v- s)l '(- pv- 11' 

6+4=10

(I) Some reals are not rationals.
(II) A professor is a good teacher if he is both well informed and well behaved.(ijt lf Px:. x is prime'. E*, .x is even. and o,,, .:";u
comprises of alr integers 

'hen 
ransr*. 

""* "iii i,ffi,i. J#ftT;,:T"""",""(I) E2 A p2

(II) (vz) (t*- (vy)(o,n- er))
(IrI) (Vz) (Dz, _ E,)
(rv) (rr) (Ex 

^ 
D$)

(iii) Define p on rhe set ofinregers Z b y a p b if la _ blS 3. Examine if p is transirive.

(c) (i) If (l n q u @ nC,) = 0, thenprov ethatA n B = e,r, 
"r^::::;::::j:-,



(d)

t
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(ii) State Fundamental theorem on equivalence relation and illustrate it by giving an

examPle.

(iii) If n (,4) = 1ss, n (B) =90, n(C)=120' n(AnB)= 60' n(B nC) = 40'

"--' 
"frnej 

1a5 andn(A u B v ci = )do' tt'"n bv drawing a venn diagram find

,ta n a i.t C), wtrere ni,a) denotes the number of elements of a finite set A 3+4+3=10

(i) If .4,= (z-t,s+il,r^= [z+1,s-i), r"'"=1'2'3 'thenrind

(I) Uf;=r/"

GD nf,=lBn

(III) nt1(An - B,r)

(ii) Show that the relation R defined by " (a, b) R (c' d) iff ad = bc" is an equivalence

relation on the setV, x Z,Zbeingthe set of all integers'

(iii) If R be an equivalence relation in a set A, then show that R-1 is also an equivalence

relation in A. 4+3+3=10


